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cera glabra was investigated by Milanez (1937); Record and Garratt

(1925) and Desch (1948) described the secondary xylem anatomy of

Phyllostylon brasiliensis . Record and Mell (1924) and Record and Hess
(1943) described some features of the wood anatomy of several genera, in-

cluding Ampelocera, Celtis, Chaetoptelea, Phyllostylon, Planera, Trcma,
Ulmus. In a work entitled "Phylogenie des Ulmacees," Houlbert (1899)
discussed the need of using "echantillons d'age avance" in phylogenetic

studies based on wood anatomy He studied a complete range of Uhnus
woods of various ages and attempted to correlate yearly differences in

Ulmus with mature wood characters of related genera to show evolutionary

development. Major summary works dealing with secondary xylem anat-

omy and general anatomy of some genera of Ulmaceae include those of

DeBary (1884), Solereder (1908), and of Metcalfe and Chalk (1950).

Works pertaining to aspects of anatomy other than wood structure vary

in their completeness. A study of the leaf anatomy of 14 genera and 80

species of the Ulmaceae was carried out by Priemer (1893). Leaf ontog-

eny of Zelkova serrata was investigated by Soma (1965). Gardiner (1965)

attempted to correlate leaf anatomy and geographic distribution in Trema.

Petiolar anatomy of Celtis and several other urticalean genera was studied

by Sarabhai and Saxena (1961).

Bechtel (1921) published work on the floral anatomy of the Urticales,

including Ulmaceae (five species of Ulmus, one species of Celtis). Sev-

eral studies have been made of megasporogenesis, microsporogenesis. and

embryology; for example that of Shattuck (1905) on Ulmus amerkana: of

Capoor (1937) on Holoptelea integrifolia; of Eckardt (1937) on Ulmus

montana, Celtis tournejortii and genera of related pseudomonomerous

families; and of R. I. Walker (1938, 1949) on various species of Ulmus.

General summary works dealing with embryology which include some

genera of the Ulmaceae are listed in the work of Maheshwari (1950). of

Eames (1961), and of Davis (1966). The embryo sac of Celtis is of the

Polygonum type and that of Ulmus of the Adoxa or Drusa type.

The secondary phloem anatomy of Ulmus, Celtis, Gironmcra. Trcma.

and Zelkova was investigated by Zahur (1959). Sieve tube onto-eny in

Ulmus americana has been investigated with the light microscope ( K\ert

et al., 1969) and with the electron microscope (Evert & I)eshi)anrle.

1969).

SECRETIONSAND CHEMOTAXOXOMY

Various intracellular substances, such as silica, calcium carbonate, and

mucilage, have been reported to occur in different organs, tissues, and

cells of most ulmaceous genera. Amos (1952) reported the P--esence of

vitreous silica in vessels and parenchyma cells of
f^^^^''''^^^ CflTs

of Gironniera. He also stated that wood specimens of Aphananthe, Cel^.

Holoptelea, Phyllostylon, Trema, Ulmus, and
^/f f^^^^^^f

"' ^T^"

dence of silica formation. Priemer (1893) reported that the ^eaf epidermis

and hairs of the species of Zelkova, Aphananthe, Ulmus, Celtrs, and Trema
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he investigated were silicified. Various techniques for analysis of siUca
are contained in Satake (1931), Uber (1940), Amos (1952), Lanning,
et al. (1958), and Jones and Handreck (1967). A recent review of siUcon
physiology can be found in Lewin and Reimann (1969). Actual chemical
analyses for the presence of silica were beyond the scope of this investiga-

The presence of calcium carbonate in old vessels of wood was reported
in Haberlandt (1928) for Ulmus glabra and Celtis orientalis. Secondary
xylem deposits of calcium carbonate were noted in several species of Ulmus,
Celtis, and Phyllostylon by Record (1927). Priemer (1893) reported
the presence of calcium carbonate in the form of cystoliths in the leaves
of several ulmaceous genera. Satake (1931) found calcium carbonate
cystohths in Celtis and Trema leaves. Pireyre (1961) discussed cystoliths
from morphologic, histologic, and physiologic bases in two species of Celtis
as well as other non-ulmaceous genera. Metcalfe and Chalk (1950) listed
various genera reported to have calcium carbonate deposits. Techniques
tor the determination of calcium carbonate can be found in Satake (1931),
Scott (1946), and Pireyre (1961). Chemical analyses of calcium car-
bonate were beyond the scope of this study.

:VIucilage has been identified in the past by its viscous appearance in
sectioned tissues, the chemical nature of this substance has been little

investigated and the microscopist has had to rely on nonspecific visual
observations rather than specific histochemical tests. The literature is
replete vvith reports on mucilaginous and gummy materials in the leaves,
nark, and roots of several ulmaceous genera and species, especially Vlmus

MO-'', f "a T
^^'^^'''^ ^^''^ ^^^^^ ^^s a high mucilage content, Lawrence

^ • K T5^ ^""^ ^^^^^ ^^^^0^' ^"d Hutchinson (1969).
^mith and Montgomery (1959) discussed plant gum and mucilage chem-

" '-

, f^^'^f^
histochemical implications of their work are yet to be

•^ai>'^ejl. but because of the apparent ubiquitous occurrence of these or

clu'mTstrx K
'" ^^"^^^^^^' a brief consideration of gum and mucilage

nnrm.i ,1 '\ P^™P^. ^^ o^der at this point. Mucilages are products of

ch r a H t-'" '^°^r
'"^ "^^y ^^^^^ ^^ f««d reserves. There is no clear

povscchaHrTH '''""," ^""^^ ^"^ "^-"^^- -d both are complex

oMinSl .
' complexity of these compounds is due to the type

?l^utlv snaceH''7T"'
^""^^"^ ""^^^' "^"^"^^^ bodies result from

M^dl t ' "
ri^ f ^ ^""^^ ^^^^ ^-^"^- substitutions,

solution. ^--X 1 ^ ^^''' ^"'"s dissolve in water and give clear

"
conltualT r^"^"^-

^'^^^ ' ^^--^ Smith and Mont-
S s conceptual classifin.t,.. .. .,

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
3-0-

the onlv comparative chemot
) discussed rr-""'^^^'^^"'^"^'^ ^t^dy encountered, Lebreton
)Jliscussed the relationships within the Urticales based on flavo-

1 species of Celtis and Ulmus and his results
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Table 3. Classification of gums and mu

Group I Group II

Acidic gums and mucilages Neutral gums and mucilages

containing: containing:

Acid components Neutral components

L-guluronic acid Hexoses Hexoses

D-glucuronic acid Pentoses 6-Deoxyhexoses

D-galacturonic acid 6-Deoxyhexoses Pentoses

Sulfate groups Sugar alcohols Sugar alcohols

Phosphate groups Ethers of all of the Ethers of all of the

Ethers of all of the above above

k Montgomery (1959).

PROBLEMSAND OBJECTIVES

A study of the wood and leaf anatomy should provide additional infor-

mation for phylogenetic studies of Ulmaceae and at the same time help

to clarify ordinal relationships and intrafamilial systematic problems.

The latter include the taxonomic status of the two major subdivisions

of Ulmaceae and of the genera Chaetoptelea, Mirandaceltis. and Giron-

niera. Anatomical data will be correlated with other pertinent information

to provide a firmer basis for an interpretive discussion of the affinities and

composition of Ulmaceae.
In addition, leaf and wood anatomy can be used in the identification

of species from local floras, which might be useful in the identification of

commercially important ulmaceous timbers, possible drug plants, and po-

tential ornamentals. A knowledge of wood anatomy is imperative in some

aspects of forensic botany. Ulmus species and varieties vary in their sus-

ceptibility to Dutch elm disease and elm phloem necrosis. These are. at

least in part, diseases of the vascular system, and susceptibility and re-

sistance may be related partially to differences in the vascular tissue,

which a thorough anatomical study might reveal, making possible a more

effective breeding program for disease resistance.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

For the most part, the terminology of xylem anatomy "^ed here is in

agreement with that suggested by the Committee on Nomenclature of the

International Association of Wood Anatomists (1957). lerms u ea

describe overall venation patterns in leaves are taken from von Et^"^^

hausen (1861). Additional terms conform to current usage and deviation

from such usage is explained where employed in the text.
•

Standard techniques were used in preparing specimens "-ah^
Dried wood specimens were hydrated in boiling water, dehydrated n

ethyl akohol, and embedded in'celloidin. Wood specimens preserved m
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formalin-acetic acid-alcohol (FAA) were dehydrated and embedded in

celloidin. Transverse, radial, and tangential sections were cut on a sliding

microtome, stained with Heidenhain's iron-alum haematoxylin, and
counterstained with safranin. Wood macerations were prepared using

Jeffrey's fluid, washed in water, stained with safranin, and dehydrated
with tertiary-butyl alcohol. Sections and macerations were mounted in

C'anada balsam.

Leaves preserved in FAA and dried leaves from herbarium specimens
well' used in this study. All dried leaves were first hydrated in boiling wa-
ter; clearings of leaves were made following Arnott's (1959) technique
using 5 percent sodium hydroxide, followed by a water wash, and treat-

ment with a saturated aqueous solution of chloral hydrate. Leaves were
then washed with water, stained with aqueous safranin, dehydrated in

ethyl alcohol, and mounted in Canada balsam. Transverse and paradermal
sections of leaves were embedded in paraffin and cut on a rotary micro-
tome. Sectioned leaves were stained with safranin and fast green, cleared
in clove oil and toluene, and mounted in Canada balsam.

Pore distributions expressed as percentages were obtained by counting
10 microscope fields from the transverse sections. Tangential pore di-

ameters, vessel element lengths, and imperforate tracheary element lengths
are based on 50 measurements each. Tangential pore diameters were
measured only in the last completely formed growth ring. For all ring
porous specimens, 25 tangential pore diameters were measured from the
hrst formed portion of the growth ring and 25 from the last formed
portion of the growth ring. Vessel elements were measured from tip to
tip to obtain the length. From the leaf clearings the approximate fre-
quency of cystoliths was obtained by counting the cystoliths contained
in a one millimeter square area of leaf surface.

• ,w^ ^i
percent of the microscope slides of wood specimens employed

in tnis study were prepared in the laboratory of Dr. Oswald Tippo. Prepa-
ration of these specimens was probably the same as employed here ex-
cep or softening in hydrofluoric acid for the hardest specimens. Lists

blemifi'-'^""^"^
"^^^ '" ^^^^ ^^"^^ ^""^ ^'^^" ^" Tables 4a, 4b, and 4c.

i-v\n Ipf'""'' "T^^
^^^ ^^°^^ originally accompanying specimens, ex-

M u noinenclature of cultivated species follows Rehder (1940) and

\r;./^T''- ',
'-^"«"s to the United States follows Little (1953).

silir , n T'' '*' ""^'^ "^^ performed to determine the presence of

t^revon 1
• ^"i^

"" "" carbonate, each of which has been reported

hP^- v.! •

'"
\

^""^ *'''''^' °f Ulmaceae. When these terms are used

lias, hk '"n'"""
agreement with reports from the literature; silica has a

Im a hoT'?'''
'^'''^^^' '' ™«"^ t« frothy in texture, and cal-

(For T4«T.rr T^ *"; ""^'^"^ ^^^'^^^ with safranin and fast green.(For Tables 4a, 4b. and 4c, see pages 574-584.)

• sequence of genera for the anatomical descriptic
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' ana a Luuy
Jl^igss cvstolith m an upper

, Lro-ss secuon ot ^'^K^'^\VnShme microcarpa. Cross

.hnv a mineral plack. X ->20.
i;^y';,,\ontaining frothy muci-

vith an enlarged upper epidermal cell com.
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follows Hutchinson (1967), except for Chaetoptelea which he included
in Ulmus.

In the generic descriptions which follow, the number of species, in
parentheses, is followed by the number of specimens if there were more
specimens than species examined.

Since several descriptive terms refer to structures and substances which
are not widespread, their usage in this paper is explained here. Silica or
siliceous refers to any material which is glass-like in appearance; the
term mineral plack refers to the silica and/or calcium carbonate covering
an epidermal area composed of several cells, i.e., both on the surface and
between the cells (Figure 1).

Cystolith refers to an anisotropic crystalUne concretion of both calcium
carbonate and silica (Pireyre, 1961) of varying shapes and colors which
may or may not have a peg. A peg is a cellulosic extension of the cell
wall on which the crystalline material is deposited. Pegged cystoliths
usually become stained (safranin and fast green), whereas the pegless
cys^tohths remain glassy to white-opaque even after staining (Figures

Mucilage refers to cellular contents which appear viscous to frothy in
exture and vary m color from gray-green to pink when stained with

-vurdnin and fast green (Figure 4).

to The Ih™kIT^ ^""I
compact, as apphed to the spongy mesophyll, refer

at.vA o.,.^..^. „r
intercellular space. Also, a loose spongy meso-

volume than a compact spongy

Ihe following leaf anatomical features occur throughout the entire-ly with exceptions listed: leaves are dorsiventral, the cuticle is less

;,
.'

"''"""' ^^'^k- the stomatal apparatus is anomocytic, and guard

nu.r en;Hl""''''rf
•''"^ ^^^^^^= ^^ Stomates are found only on the

^^ ;'M '/3"r'''
' "''^^'" ^""^ ^'''^^'' epidermis are uniseriate, except in

Uxlr<''M'''T\ T"^
^" '"''''"^"^" ^'here the upper epidermis is 2 or

le n.llouin.^" vT ^P''^^™'^ is papillate beneath major veins in

'''ashoma ",
/'"*""';

^ p'^^^^^h'lon, Planera, Ulmus, Zelkova, Hemiptelea,

t" ('///•vtheenti""l
•^"'''"''''^''''' ^""^ Lozanella. In most species

u'ith Mirroim7^i"?K'^
epidermis is papillate. A parenchymatous bundle

'HU' of the lan'er ve*^! T"""
^"^ ™"°' ^^'"^^ however, surrounding

,11^

" ^- ^"^'e ^'"e also gelatinous thick-walled parenchyma

ith silica MultMMr'™''- ^'^ """^ ='f« "^™lly impregnated

f three t,,ic u' e 1' T' "'"""^ '™"^ ™''°"' ''^='f ^^''^^-^^^ ""

rrma. Aphananthe ' ' - P'
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cells (3-8) with the terminal cell and sometimes stalk cells being glandular,

that is, containing dark staining material (Figure 8) and in addition

some of the hairs are biseriate throughout their length in Trema. The

second type has a uniseriate linear stalk of 3 to 8 cells but a multicellular

glandular head of 2 to 4 cells and is found in some species of Ulmus, Celtis,

Ampelocera, Parasponia, Gironniera, and Lozanella (Figure 9). The
third type has a multicellular stalk with a single enlarged terminal cell

in some species of Ulmus and Trema (Figure 10). Trichomes are usu-

ally associated with veins

Phyllostylon (2). Multicellular hairs found only on the lower epi-

dermis; overall venation pattern brochidodromous, and terminal tracheids

in areoles are surrounded by a parenchyma sheath. Leaf margin is ser-

rate in Phyllostylon rhamnoides and entire in P. brasiliensis
;

palisade

mesophyll is 1 to 4 cells deep, the spongy mesophyll is compact; bundle

sheath extensions not well developed in P. brasiliensis but conspicuous in

P. rhamnoides.

Cystoliths present in enlarged cells of both upper and lower epidermis

in P. rhamnoides. There are about 60 per mm.^ in the upper epidermis

and 40 per mm.- in the lower epidermis. In P. brasiliensis they are only

in the lower epidermis and number about 100 per mm.- Druses are found

in the mesophyll and phloem of both species; in addition, P. rhamnoides
has prismatic crystals in the bundle sheath and phloem and styloids in all

Holoptelea (1). Leaf margins are entire, the overall venation pattern

is brochidodromous. In the areole, the veins terminate as individual

tracheary elements without a sheath (Figure 11). A uniseriate palisade
layer and a medium compact spongy layer are present. Chlorenchymatous
bundle sheath present around both major and minor veins; chlorenchy-
matous bundle sheath extensions on both sides of major veins.

Cystohths present in enlarged cells of the lower epidermis and in bases
of unicellular hairs. Cystoliths approximately 30 per mm.^; druses oc-

currmg in cells of upper and lower epidermis, mesophyll, and phloem.

Planera (1). Multicellular hairs on the lower epidermis only, leaf

margms serrate, the overall venation pattern is "simply" craspedodromous

;

vems termmating in areoles as individual tracheary elements without a
sheath; mesophyll composed of a palisade layer 1 or 2 cells thick and a
loose spongy layer; a bundle sheath extension present on both sides of
major vems; mineral placks present on upper epidermis; druses present
in the mesophyll; styloids in cells of both mesophyll and epidermis.

Tl^n^J!^
(15 27). Multicellular trichomes found in all species except

and U. thomasu. Leaves oblique at base, margins varying from simply to
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Figure 9, Ulmus carpinifol

stalked trichome with a multi
tion of leaf with a multiseriate stalked hair with

?50. 11, Holoptelea intenrifoUa. Clearing ot lea

jn the areole without bundle sheaths. X 300. 12.
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triply serrate; venation pattern is "simply" craspedodromous ; terminal
vem endings enclosed by a conspicuous parenchyma sheath within the
areole (Figure 12); palisade mesophyll 1 to 4-seriate; the spongy meso-
phyll loose; bundle sheath extensions present on major veins.

Enlarged mucilage-containing cells occur in both upper and lower
epidermal layers; mineral placks present in the upper epidermis. In
several species, e.g., U. parvijoUa and U. glabra, some upper epidermal
cells below placks contain pegless cystoliths. Druses mostly in mesophyll
and bundle sheath cells and to a lesser extent in cells of phloem and bundle
sheath extensions; prismatic crystals commonly in the bundle sheath and
phloem cells and to a lesser extent in cells of bundle sheath extensions;
styloids present in cells of mesophyll and epidermis; mucilage-filled lacu-

nae, resulting from cell disintegration found below midrib and other large

veins in most species (Figure 13); these lacunae may

Chaetoptelea (1). Leaf margin serrate, overall venation pattern is

-smiply'' craspedodromous; in the areole, terminal tracheary elements
are surrounded by a bundle sheath; mesophyll comprising a palisade lay-
er of 1 or 2 cells and a loose spongy layer; bundle sheath extensions
present only on major veins.

Mineral placks found covering clusters of cells in upper and lower
epidermis; druses found in cells of mesophyll, bundle sheath, and bundle
sheath extensions; prismatic crystals present in phloem, bundle sheath,
and bundle sheath extension cells; styloids occurring in mesophyll and
epidermal cells.

Celtis (17, 28). Multicellular trichomes occur only in Celtis iguanaea,
.

pubescem, C. reticulata, and C. sinensis. The leaf margins vary from
entire in C. occidentalis and C. schippii to serrate in C. triflora and C.

I'fl i'

fP^^^^^ ^'^^ serrate margins have teeth mostly from the middle
o tne leat to the tip. Celtis laevigata, C. jessoensis, and C. reticulata have
Oblique leaf bases. Overall venation pattern brochidodromous except in C.
phtUppinensts where it is "perfect" actinodromous. Most species lack
a parenchyma sheath around the terminal tracheary elements of the
areole. except C caudata, C. jessoensis, C. philippinensis, C. schippii, and

^-
P^-osa Pahsade mesophyll has 1 to 3 layers, the spongy mesophyll

preseT^
"'"''^^ '''•^- ^"^^^'^'^ '^^^'^ '^ '^ 1^«^^-' bundle sheath extensions

r„t.v,?r "^^^f'^
^^'"^ ^""^^P^ '" ^- huanaea and C. spinosa.

Pu>XZ r f ' ''^"PP'' ^"^ ^^^^^ epidermis of C. occidentalis, C.

intirl.-nfi oU
"

''!^'^"'°^'^' ^- sinensis, and C. tenuijolia. Upper epidermal
anticlinal walls sinuous in most snenV.- ...... .lvi;„.i „i^iic Tf nnnerspecies; outer periclinal walls of upper

nirnejortn.
^^"^" '" ^' '''''''S^^^' C. pallida, C. reticulata, and C.

Pegged cystoliths present in enlarged upper and lower epidermal cells
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and in unicellular hairs, these present only in the upper epidermis of C.

laevigata, C. occidentalis , C. philippinensis, C. pubescens, C. pumila, C.

sinensis, C. tenuijolia, and C. tournejortii, and in the upper and lower

epidermis of all other species. Pegless cystoliths found in enlarged upper

and lower epidermal cells of C. schippii; the number of cystoliths per mm.-
ranging from 40 to 148 in the upper epidermis and from to 48 in the low-

Prismatic crystals present in bundle sheaths of most specimens and in

phloem of C caudata, C. iguanaea, and C. spinosa; no prismatic crystals

present in C. pallida, C. schippii, and C. trinervia; styloids found in living

cells of all tissues of C. pallida; mucilage not found in C. iguanaea, C.

spinosa, or C. trinervia.

Pteroceltis (1, 2). Leaf margin serrate and overall venation pattern

brochidodromous; terminal tracheary elements surrounded by a sheath

of round to oval cells; mesophyll divided into a palisade layer (1 or 2-

seriate) and a loose spongy layer; major veins with bundle sheath ex-

tensions.

Pegged and unpegged cystoliths occurring in enlarged cells and hairs

of the upper and lower epidermis; cystoliths in distinctive clusters of

20 (±) cells, usually surrounding a trichome; druses found in cells of

the mesophyll, bundle sheath, bundle sheath extension, and phloem;

styloids present in the mesophyll.

Ampelocera (3). Multicellular hairs occurring on the lower epidermis

of Ampelocera cubensis; short stalked hairs with a glandular, multicellular

capitate head occurring in indentations of upper and lower epidermis of

A. hot f lei (Figure 14). No multicellular hairs found on .1. edentula.

^

Leaf margin entire and leaf base slightly oblique; overall venation

pattern brochidodromous; terminal tracheary elements having a sheath

in A. hottlei, but not in A. cubensis or in A. edentula. Palisade mesophyll

with 1 or 2 layers, the spongv mesophyll varying from loose in A^ hottlei

to compact in A. cubensis; bundle sheath extensions found only in h.

cubensis.

Pegged cystoliths ir

(1 to 40 per mm.^) and in the lower epidermis (

mm.^); druses in the mesophyll, bundle sheath ^nd pWoemof • ^^.///..

prismatic crystals in bundle sheaths of A.
^^^"/"^^if /tie n r.

also in phloem of the latter; styloids in living cells of all tissues in .1.

Zelkova (3, 4). Leaves with an oblique base ^J^^^^f^_
overall venation pattern '.imply" -pef dromo"^^^^^^^^

ments in the areole surrounded by a
^^''""^J^^ ^^^^^^^ wkh bundle

1 or 2 palisade layers and a loose spongy layer, major

Xl^f rythths in upper and lower epidermal cells; mineral placks
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on the upper epidermis; prismatic crystals in the phloem, bundle sheath,
and bundle sheath extensions; styloids in all living tissues of Zdkova
carptmfolia and Z. sinica.

Hemiptelea (1, 2). Multicellular hairs on the lower epidermis; leaf
margms serrate, the overall venation pattern "simply" craspedodromous;
terminal tracheary elements in the areole surrounded by a sheath; two
or three palisade layers and a loose to medium compact spongy layer;
bundle sheath extensions on upper and lower sides of major veins.

Pegged cystoliths in upper and lower epidermis; in upper epidermis
cystoliths arranged in groups with a unicellular hair in the center {52 to

120 cystoliths per mm.-); cystolith groups abundant and easily visible

to the unaided eye, appearing as dark spots on leaf surface; on the lower

epidermis 1 to 20 cystoliths per mm.-' Druses occurring in cells of phloem.

mesophylK bundle sheath, and bundle extension; styloids present in living

cells of all tissues.

Trema (5). Multicellular trichomes comprising a linear row of cells

on both leaf surfaces of all species except in Trema amboinensis and T.

canescens occurring only on the lower epidermis. Multicellular stalked

trichomes with an enlarged terminal cell on both surfaces of T. lamarck-

lana, T. micrantha, and T. orientalis.

Leaves with an entire margin, overall venation pattern "perfect" acro-

dromous in T. canescens, and "imperfect" acrodromous for all other

species; terminal tracheary elements in the areole lacking a bundle sheath;

mesophyll is divided into 1 to 4 palisade layers; a loose spongy layer

present (except compact in T. amboinensis and variable in T. lamarck-

tana; bundle sheath extensions present on major veins.

Lower epidermis quite uneven in most species due to prominent ridges

and valleys formed by veins (Figure 15); Trema orientalis with cuticular

ridges on both epidermal layers; pegged cystoliths present in enlarged

cells and in unicellular hairs of the upper and lower epidermis of Trema

lamarckiana and T. micrantha but only in the upper epidermis of T. am-

boinensis, T. canescens and T. orientalis. CystoHths per mm.- ranging

from 27 to 48 for the upper epidermis and from 13 to 16 for the lower,

druses found in mesophyll, bundle sheath, bundle sheath extension, and

phloem cells; prismatic crystals in phloem and bundle sheath; styloids

in living cells of all tissues in T. micrantha.

Parasponia (1). Leaf margins serrate and ^v^"-^" ^'""^'^" P^"'',"

"simply" craspedodromous; terminal tracheary elements m the areole

lacking a bundle sheath; mesophyll divided into a 7''^ .TLrkin.
loose spongy layer; bundle sheath extensions Poo'-l^.^'^f P'f/J.'^^

Pegged cystoliths found in enlarged cells and hairs of b^^h the upper

and lower epidermis (10 per mm.^ in the upper eP^^^rniis and J5 per

^
In the lower) ; druses present in the cells of the mesophyll, bundle sheath,
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mineral placks covering several cells in both upper and

Aphananthe (2). Unicellular hairs barbed; leaf margins serrate, over-

all venation pattern "simply" craspedodromous in Aphananthe aspera and
brochidodromous in A. philippinensis; terminal tracheary elements in the
areole without a sheath; mesophyll with 1 or 2 palisade layers and a loose

sixMmy layer; major veins have bundle sheath extensions.
I 't -less cystoliths found in enlarged cells of both upper and lower epi-

• Unnis; druses in cells of the mesophyll, bundle sheath, and phloem;
A phi! nan the philippinensis with prismatic crystals in the bundle sheath,
bundle sheath extension, and phloem; mineral placks in both upper and
lower epidermis.

Mirandaceltis (1, 2). Some unicellular hairs barbed; leaves with en-
tire margin and overall venation pattern brochidodromous; terminal
tracheary elements lacking bundle sheath in the areole; mesophyll divided
into 1 or 2 palisade layers and a tight spongy layer; bundle sheath ex-
tensions either absent or weakly developed.

Tericlinal walls of the upper epidermis, and to a lesser extent of the
lower, thickened; pegless cystoliths present in enlarged cells or hairs on
upper epidermis; druses present in cells of mesophyll, bundle sheath, and
phloem; prismatic crystals found in the two latter tissues; styloids found
in the mesophyll.

Gironniera (5). Gironniera parvifolia and G. nervosa with some
barbed unicellular hairs; multicellular trichomes on lower epidermis only

Leaf margins entire and overall venation pattern brochidodromous;
leinunal trachery elements in the areoles surrounded by round to oval
parriu-hyTiia cells: mesophyll divided into 1 or 2 palisade layers and a

oiisi s[ii)ni4\ layer; major veins with a bundle sheath extension.
I t\dess cystoliths in enlarged cells of lower epidermis; druses foundm cells of mesophyll bundle sheath, bundle sheath extension, and phloem;

I>ii>matic crystals found m cells of the bundle sheath, bundle sheath ex-
ension. and phloem of G. cuspidata, G. nervosa, and G. nitida; styloidsm mesophyll and epidermal cells of G. nervosa.

rh?^T^''^'^^
^^^: ^^^^ ""^""^'^ ^"^^^^' overall venation pattern bro-

chidodromous; terminal tracheary elements in the areole surrounded by

Lse snon 1 ""r'^y^
^^'^'^ '"*° ' '' ' P^li^^de layers and a

vdns
'''' ' '^'^^^ extensions occurring only from major

Enlarged cells containing mucilage in upner eoidermis- druse and
prismatic crystals found in bundle sheaths.

"^ ^ '

Lozanella (1). Leaf margin serrate, overall venation pattern brochido-
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dromous; terminal tracheary elements surrounded by a parenchyma sheath
in the areola; mesophyll composed of 1 or 2 palisade layers and a loose
spongy layer; major veins with bundle sheath extensions.

Cuticular ridges present on both upper and lower epidermis; pegless
cystoliths in enlarged cells and in hairs of both upper and lower epider-
mis; druses in cells of the mesophyll, bundle sheath, and phloem.

Secondary xylem of Ulmaceae is variable, but the following features
are common to all members. Vessel elements ligulate to eligulate; inter-

vascular pitting alternate, pits elongate to circular in outline; fibers with
simple to slightly bordered slit-like pits. Unilaterally compound pitting

common between both axial and ray parenchyma and vessel elements.

Pores angular to circular; vascular rays uniseriate, biseriate, and multi-

seriate; ray cells thick walled in all species.

Phyllostylon (1). Wood diffuse porous; pore distribution 79 percent

solitary, 19 percent radial multiples of 2 to 4 cells, and 2 percent clusters

of 3 cells; average pore diameter 53 ii with a range of 35 to 70 /x; vessel

element wall thickness from 1.5 to 4 ju; perforations simple; end wall

angles from 57 and 90°; inter-vascular pits ranging in diameter from 6 to

7 ii\ average length of vessel elements 187 /^ with a range of 135 to

240 /x; fiber wall thickness from 4.5 to 5.5 /a; average fiber length 903 fi

with a range of 690 to 1215 /^.

All vascular rays homocellular and comprised of procumbent cells;

uniseriate rays ranging in height from 3 to 11 cells and from 45 to 200 ^;

biseriate and multiseriate rays ranging in height from 7 to 65 cells and

from 100 to 900 /x, and ranging in width from 2 to 4 cells and from 15

to 35 /x; prismatic crystals observed in some ray cells.

Axial parenchyma vasicentric and confluent; vessel-ray and vessel-axial

parenchyma pitting alternate, pits ranging in diameter from 2.5-5 ^

Holoptelea (2, 3). All woods diffuse porous; pore distribution is 61

to 80 percent solitary, 18 to 35 percent radial multiples of 2 to 4 cells, and

2 to 4 percent clusters of 3 to U cells; average pore diameters ranging

from 92 to 110 /x, the total range of diameters from 50 to 170 /x; wall

thickness of vessel elements ranging from 2.5 to 3.5 /x; perforations

simple; end wall angles of vessel elements ranging from 40 to 90
;

ty-

loses in vessel elements of H. grandis; average vessel element length rang-

ing from 273 to 284 ^. the total range of lengths from 148 to ^70^.

Fiber wall thickness from 2 to 3.5 /x; average fiber length from 1169 to

1428 ^ with a total range of lengths from 925 to 1702 /x.

Homocellular uniseriate, biseriate, and multiseriate vascular ra>;s com-

Prised of procumbent cells; uniseriate rays few in comparison with the

storied biseriate and multiseriate rays. Uniseriate rays rangmg ^^ ^^'^^^^

from 2 to 12 cells and from 60 to 225 /x; biseriate and multiseriate rays
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ranging in height from 6 to 57 cells and from 95 to 750 /x; width of rays
from 2 to 5 cells and from 10 to 55 /n.

Axial parenchyma vasicentric, aliform, and confluent in all specimens;
pitting of vessel-ray and vessel-axial parenchyma alternate, pit diameters
ranging from 2.5 to 6 ^.

Planera (1, 3). Two specimens of Planera aquatica (USw21789 and
Yw6699) diffuse porous; Ywlll69 ring porous. Pore distribution U to

40 percent solitary, 18 to 35 percent radial multiples of 2 to 4 cells, and
39 to 46 percent clusters of 3 to 9 cells. Average pore diameter 38 /* for
the diffuse porous specimens, with a total range of 20 to 55 yu. Average
pore diameter of 34 /* for the ring porous specimen and a range from
20 to 55 /A for the early portion of the ring, an average pore diameter of
25 /x and a range from 20 to 35

f,
for the last formed portion of the ring.

Vessel wall thickness from 0.5 to 3 fi; perforations simple in all three
specimens; however, vestigial bars also occurring in the ring porous
specimen. End wall angles of vessel elements varying from 24 to 90°;
intervascular pit diameters from 5 to 7 /x; average vessel element length
from 180 to 450 /x; all vessel elements usually with spiral thickenings.

Imperforate tracheary elements comprised of fiber-tracheids with
slightly to prominently bordered pits and vascular tracheids; many vas-
cular tracheids have spiral thickenings. Average lengths of fiber-tracheids
from 817 to 885 ^; total range of lengths from 375 to 1485 ^. Some
storying of fiber-tracheids occurs in Ywlll69.

Vascular rays homocellular
; uniseriate rays ranging in height from 2

to 19 cells and from 50 to 400 ^; biseriate and multiseriate rays ranging
in height from 5 to 63 cells and from 85 to 1135 /x are from 2 to 6 cells
and from 15 to 75 ^ in width; prismatic crystals observed in some ray
cells, which are sometimes enlarged.

Axial parenchyma diffuse, banded, terminal, and vasicentric crystals
and dark staining contents observed in some axial parenchyma cells; ves-
sel-ray pitting and vessel-axial parenchyma pitting alternate, pits rang-
ing in diameter from 2 to 3 ,x.

Ulmus (33, 55). Wood specimens examined ring porous; pores often

Je?!'";
""^^"^ ''"^'"?^ ^^""^ ^^^^^^^ ^^)

'
P«^- ^^"^ters and soHtary

Sr.7r hr "7"^"' ^."d ^^dia^ multiples the least prevalent type of pore

tresoo^di^/r'" " P"""'^^^ "^ ^^"^^^^^ "-^»y --elated with a

Z^rTr^ \l
"^^ '" percentage of solitary pores, little or no change

LT 4 JLnf -^T"'"^' ?/
'^^'^^ "^"1^'Ples; solitary pore distribution

ul s from T/"
^^"^"^.^'^^^^^^" t« 63 percent in U. plmila var. arborea-

clusters from 32 percent in the latter species to 81 percent in U montana.

IccTnU aZ ' •

'ff'"'
^"^ ^- "^^-«^- no radial multiple^

pore di ^ribut'r N?\ ""f'^^''
^^^"""^^^ ^^' '^ Percent of the

L^nutberrclur?rr3 tf28"^
'''''' ^^''^'^ ^^ ' ^ ^ ^^
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Average pore diameter ranges from 53 /j. in U. pumila, to 2 1 1 /a in t/.

glabra in the first formed portion of the ring, and from 19 ^ in f/. rubra
to 53 /A in U. major in the last formed portion; vessel wall thickness ranges

from 1.5 to 8 /x.

Mostly simple perforations in all species; Ulmus laevis, U. major, U.

rubra, U. serotina, and U. stricta having scalariform perforation plates

with one bar (Figure 17); Ulmus alata, U. americana, U. crassifolia, U.

glabra, U. hollandica var. major, U. laevis, U. macrocarpa, U. major, U.

procera, U. pumila, U. rubra, U. scabra, U. serotina, U. stricta, U. thomasii,

and U. wallichii having vestigial bars on perforation plates. Only vessel

elements of small diameters with vestigial bars or scalariform perforations

(Figure 18); vessel element end wall angles from 18 to 90°; most

species with at least some vessels with 90° end walls; in general the

greater the diameter of the vessel element, the closer the end wall angle

to 90°.

Ulmus alata, U. carpinijolia var. suberosa, U. glabra, U. laciniata, U.

macrocarpa, U. nitens, U. rubra, U. scabra, and U. stricta all with some

opposite intervascular pitting; diameters of the intervascular pits from

5.5 to 10 ;..

Average vessel element lengths range from 170 ^ in U. thomasii to 381 /x

in U. major \ the range of all vessel element lengths varying from 111 to

481 /x; tyloses found only in U. crassifolia and U. scabra.

Imperforate tracheary elements include vascular tracheids and fibers;

wall thickness of fibers ranges from 1.5 to 5.5 /x; average lengths of fibers

range from 779 ;x in U. carpinijolia to 1782 /x in U. montana; total range

of lengths for all specimens is 660 to 2146 /x.

Vascular rays of all species homocellular, comprised of procumbent

cells; unicellular rays ranging in height from 2 to 21 cells and from 20 to

230 /x. Biseriate and multiseriate rays ranging in height from 3 to 76 ce is

and from 50 to 1375 /x; these rays ranging in width from 2 to 19 cells

and from 10 to 200 /x; vessel-ray pitting mostly alternate; however,

species with some opposite pitting are: U. alata, U. carpimfoha var. su-

berosa, U. glabra, U. hollandica var. major, U. macrocarpa, U. major, U.

nitens, U. rubra, U. scabra, and U. stricta. Diameter of vessel-ray pits

ranges from 2.5 to 5 fi. . ..

Axial wood parenchyma mostly vasicentric with some alitorm m .

crassifolia and some confluent in U. alata, U. americana, U. scabra, and

V. thomasii, most species showing terminal axial
'^^'^'"''^J'^^-j^^f^

axial parenchyma pitting mostly alternate with some opposite m U. alata

U. carpinifol var suberosa, U. glabra, U. laciniata, U. macrocarpa U.

^ajor, U. nitens, U. plotii, U. rubra, U. scabra, U. serottna, U. smcia, u.

suberosa, and U. thomasii. . ., , . rj ^i^u^f.

Storying of vessel elements and some fibers occurs mV. ^^^'^'^-/j^^
^- scabra, and U. serotina. Prismatic crystals present m

^^JJ^'^^l:
americana, U. major, U. montana, U. plotii, U. rubra, U- scabra U.s^

boldii, U. thomasii, and U. uyematsii, prismatic crystals in jnlarged^axial

parenchyma cells of U. laciniata, U. major. and U. scabra. Strands of
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perforation plate with o..c .,ar. x 730 18 Ulmus serof -in

wood section with spiral tScklwfl'-Z ^°°- 20, 67m«. r«6ra. Tangential
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parenchyma containing prismatic crystals (Figure 19) in all species ex-

cept U. laciniata, U. mantana, U. procera, U. scabra, and U. stricta. Dark
staining deposits in many vascular ray cells and axial wood parenchyma
cells.

Spiral thickenings on the walls of small vessels and vascular tracheids

of all species (Figure 20).

Chaetoptelea (1,2). The names Chaetoptelea mexicana Liebm. and

Ulmus mexicana (Liebm.) Planch, are synonymous; some botanists rec-

ognizing Chaetoptelea as a distinct genus and others not. For this rea-

son, specimens bearing both binomials are treated in the same section

here under Chaetoptelea.

Wood ring porous; pore distribution 80 percent solitary, 12 percent

radial multiples of 2 to 4 cells, and 8 percent clusters of 3 or 4 cells.

Average pore diameters for the first formed portion of the growth ring

150 fx with a range of 25 to 215 /x. Average pore diameters for the last

formed portion of growth ring 90 ii, with a range of 40 to 200 ii] vessel

wall thickness from 1 to 7 /a; perforations simple; end wall angles range

from 44 to 90°; intervascular pit diameters from 3.5 to 6.5 p.. Average

vessel element length is 300 ^ with a total range of 148 to 407 /x; tyloses

found in C. mexicana.

Imperforate tracheary elements include vascular tracheids and fibers.

Fiber wall thickness from 1 to 3 /i; average fiber length is 1660 /* with

a total range of 1221 to 2072 /x.

Vascular rays homocellular, comprised of procumbent cells. Uniseriate

rays ranging in height from 2 to 7 cells and 25 to 120 /x. Biseriate and

multiseriate rays ranging in height from 4 to 48 cells and 60 to 725 fi,

in width from 2 to 8 cells and 15 to 75 ti. Dark staining materials found

in some ray cells.

Axial parenchyma vasicentric, aliform, confluent, and termmal; vessel-

ray and vessel-axial parenchyma pitting alternate; pits rangmg mdiameter

from 3.5 to 6.5 p.- prismatic crystals and dark staining deposits in some

ray cells; crystalliferous strands present.

Celtis (40, 50). Wood ring porous in Celtis australis, C. bungeana, C.

jessoensis, C. koraiensis, C. laevigata, C. lindheimeri, C. occidentaiis, c.

Pumila, C. reticulata, C. sinensis, C. tenmfolia, C.
^^«'-«^/''!'f";.^"^^;.'^^"'

nanensis, diffuse porous in C. adolphi-friderici, C. aspertfolta, C. anna-

^omea, C. crenato-serrata, C. harperi. C. iguanaea, C.
^^^^^ff!;."^.;^;^;;"

tifolia, C. luzonica. C. pacifica, C. pallida, C. paniculata, C. ^^'W«^ ''

C. rigescens, C. riticJs. C. schippii, C. soyauxiiC. s^tzrr^ ^da^ [
trinervia, C. ugandcmis. C. wightii, and C. zenkert. The

^'^^J^\^
divided into tvv;3 groups based upon pore distribution and PO^^^jt^^

J^f
porous species having 42 to 85 percent sohtary pores, 14 lo v

^
clusters of 3 to 30 cells, and to 12 percent

-f / '^f^P ^^^^^

cells (Figure 21). Diffuse porous species have 59 io 90 percent
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pores, 9 to 49 percent radial multiples of 2 to 10 cells, and to 6 percent

clusters of 3 to 8 cells (Figure 22).

Pore diameters for the early part of the growth ring in ring porous

species range from 58 to 191 ix with a total range of 20 to 265 ;^; for the

last formed portion of the ring diameters range from 20 to 40 />i with a

total range of 15 to 100 fi. Average pore diameters for diffuse porous

species range from 49 to 169 /x with a total range of 15 to 225 fi; vessel

element wall thickness ranges from 1.5 to 6
fj.;

all diffuse porous species

having only simple perforations; all ring porous species, except Celtis

lindheimeri with exclusively simple perforations, having at least some

perforations with vestigial bars in addition to simple perforations; Celtis

jessoensis, C. laevigata, and C. pumila also having scalariform plates with

one bar in addition to the vestigial bars; end wall angles varying from

10 to 90°; all species having at least some vessels with 90° end walls.

Celtis bungeana and C. reticulata with some opposite intervascular pit-

ting; pitting crowded in C. iguanaea, C. kraussiana, C. pacifica, C. philip-

pinensis, and C. wightii; intervascular pit diameters ranging from 2 to 9 /x;

average vessel element lengths ranging from 170 to 455 fi; total range of

lengths 111 to 666 |u; tyloses found in C. iguanaea, C. laevigata, C. lind-

heimeri, C. reticulata, and C. ritiensis.

Vascular tracheids present in ring porous species, absent in diffuse

porous species; fiber wall thickness ranging from 1 to 5.5 ju; average
fiber length range is 717 to 1709 ,x with a total range of 518 to 2220 ^.

It IS difficult to determine whether the uniseriate rays are homocellular,
heterocellular. or both; in tangential section some of the component cells

appear upright, but in radial section all cells are procumbent, radial di-

mensions exceeding the axial dimensions. There is a problem in correlat-
mg the appearance of a ray in radial section with its appearance in tan-
gential section; however, if these so-called "upright" cells in tangential
view were truly upright, they would not have been so scarce in radial sec-
tion. Therefore, the uniseriate rays will be designated homocellular, even
though some may be technically heterocellular. Whenever a similar con-
dition IS encountered in other genera, for the sake of uniformity in this

paper such a uniseriate ray type is referred to as the Celtis type. Some
multiseriate rays classed as heterocellular are conceivably homocellular,
but a detailed statistical analysis of the cellular composition of rays from
tangential and radial sections is beyond the scope of this paper.

Bisenate and multiseriate rays heterocellular with procumbent cells in
the body of the ray and upright cells on the margins; height of unicellular
ra>s trom 2 to 25 cells and 20 to 1000 ^ for all species; height of biseriate
and mul iseriate rays ranging from 3 to 115 cells and 40 to 1800 ;., width
ranging from 2 to 14 cells and 10 to 195 ;.. Two species, Celtis kraussiana
and C. /ae^/^a^a showed a tendency towards formation of sheath ray
cells since some of the marginal cells are elongated.

cor^derlT. '^^\l''''^X'^^
Pitting and vessel-axial parenchyma pitting are

^^^tlT^", "T ''!^ ^'' ^^™^^^ '^ arrangement and size. All
species investigated show what >
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crystal as in Figure 25, under polarized light, X 330.
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tlie pits having a circular to elongate outline; some species also had pit

anantiements and shapes not easily described; Figures 23 and 24, used

it» illustrate these different patterns, for which the term ''variable" will

be used here and wherever such arrangements occur in other genera.

Cdtis cinnamomea, C. laevigata var. smallii, and C. lindheimeri with

some opposite arrangement in addition to alternate; Celtis pacifica and C.

ritiensis with mostly transitional to opposite arrangements; total range in

pit diameters for vessel-ray parenchyma pitting and vessel-axial paren-

chyma pitting is 1.5 to 7 |u.

Axial parenchyma is vasicentric, aliform, and confluent; most species

alM) with terminal parenchyma; Celtis pumila with diffuse in addition to

\asicontric parenchyma; Celtis iguanaea, C. occidentalis, C. pacifica, C.

paniculata. C. panicidata var. multiseriata, C. pumila, C. swartzii, C. tri-

nervia. and C. u^i^andrnsis with banded parenchyma in addition to the

paratrachfal t\pes.

Spiral thickenintis occur on small vessel elements of all ring porous
species; prismatic crystals found in ray and axial parenchyma of all

species except C. adolphi-jriderici and C. ugandensis.

Pteroceltis (1, 2). Wood diffuse porous; pore distribution 75 percent
solitary, 24 percent radial multiples of 2 to 5 cells and 1 percent clusters

of 3 to 4 cells; average pore diameter is 55 /. with a total range of 27 to

90 ^; vessel element wall thickness ranging from 2.5 to 5 )Lt; perforations
simple; end wall angles ranging from 19 to 90°; intervascular pitting
crowded, range of pit diameters from 1.5 to 3 /^; average vessel element
length 250 /. with a total range of 75 to 390 ^; fiber wall thickness rang-
mg from 2 to 4.5 ^; average fiber length 870 /x with a total range of 510

Tniseriate vascular rays homocellular (Celtis type), biseriate and multi-
stiiate rays heterocellular; height of unicellular rays 2 to 12 cells and 85
to .^^>G ii\ biseriate and multiseriate rays ranging in height from 4 to 41
cells and 75 to 760 ^l\ width varying from 2 to 5 cells and 10 to 45 /x; dark
stammg deposits and prismatic crystals in some ray cells; cells containing
crystals usually enlarged.

Axial parenchyma vasicentric and confluent; vessel-ray and vessel-
axial parenchyma alternate, pits ranging in diameter from 1.5 to 3 /.; pris-
matic crystals in some axial parenchyma cells.

Ampelocera (4, 5). Wood diffuse porous; pore distribution is 74 to
90 percent solitary, 9 to 22 percent radial multiples of 2 to 5 cells, and

to
:. percent clusters of 3 to 4 cells; average pore diameters ranging
73 to 124 i

.
total range of 30 to 170 u; vessel wall thickness

3 to 5.5 /.; perforations simple; end wall angles ranging from 30 t„ . - ,

mtervascular pit diameters from 6 to 10.5 ^- average vessel element length
ranging from 222 to 277 ^ with a total range from 148 to 370 /..

Some fibers septate; fiber wall thickness ranging from 3 to 4.5 /.;
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average fiber length ranging from 1088 to 1310 /a with a total range from

888 to 1554 fji.

Uniseriate, biseriate, and multiseriate rays are homocellular, comprised

of procumbent cells; uniseriate rays not abundant, ranging in height

from 2 to 13 cells and 50 to 225 /x; biseriate and multiseriate rays ranging

in height from 5 to 50 cells and 80 to 810 fi; width ranging from 2 to 5

cells and 10 to 40 /x; prismatic crystals occurring in some ray cells.

Axial parenchyma banded in A. cubensis, diffuse in A. edentula, and

terminal in A. edentula and A. glabra; all species have vasicentric, ali-

form, and confluent parenchyma; vessel-ray and vessel-axial parenchyma

pitting is alternate, the pit diameters ranging from 2.5 to 5 /..

Zelkova (3, 4). Wood ring porous; pore distribution is 26 to 38 per-

cent solitary, S3 to 73 percent clusters of 3 to 25 cells, and to 8 percent

radial multiples of 2 to 3 cells; average pore diameters in the first formed

portion of the growth ring ranging from 73 to 150 /^ with a total range

from 15 to 55 fi; average pore diameter for the last formed part of the

growth ring ranging from 23 to 41 fi with a total range of 15 to 55 /x;

vessel wall thickness ranging from 1.5 to 5 fi; perforations scalariform (1

bar), simple with vestigial bars, and simple; end wall angles varymg from

15 to 90°; intervascular pit diameters ranging from 5 to 9 /t; average ves-

sel element length from 185 to 207 /m with a total range from 111 to 259 /t;

tyloses found in Zelkova serrata and Z. sinica; spiral thickenmgs found

in small vessel elements; storying of vessels in Z. keakii and Z. serrata^

Imperforate tracheary elements include vascular tracheids and fibers

with bordered pits. Some fiber-tracheids are septate in Z. keakn and Z.

^errata; fiber-tracheid wall thickness varying from 2 to 3.5^. Average

fiber-tracheid length ranges from 1024 to 1687 /. with a total range from

888 to 1998 ^
i:niseriate ravs homocellular (Celtis type), not abundant; biseriate and

multiseriate rays mostly homocellular with procumbent cells in z. RmK

and Z. serrata; but both homocellular and heterocellular i"/-
f

«''^'

homocellular uniseriate rays ranging in height from 2 to 11^^'^'^""

60 to 260 /.; biseriate and multiseriate rays ranging in height from

90 cells and 110 to 1165 /., in width from 2 to 10 cells and 10 to in /.,

prismatic crystals and dark contents found in some ray cells; some crystal

vessel-ray and vessel-axial parenchyi

from 2.5 to 5 /.;
pnsma ystals

cells; crystallif
rands found

Hemipte: • nore distribution 42 percent

"
f ^".'.fl Tl^'-m\ 8 percent radial multiples

'; amI'r for the early part of the growth rmg
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(1-2 bars), simple with vestigial bars, and simple; end wall angles vary-
ing from 14 to 50°; intervascular pits ranging in diameter from 3.5 to
6.5 fi\ average vessel element length 220 ^ with a range of 143 to 296 ^;
small vessel elements with spiral thickenings; some storying of vessels

Imperforate tracheary elements include vascular tracheids and fibers;
some fibers septate; vascular tracheids with spirals; fiber wall thickness
rang Jig from 2 to 5 /x; average fiber length 1100 /x with a range from 888

^'>:^^ ;''-' >a.s homocellular (Celtis type) with procumbent cdls;
lanmm m hvj^M from 3 to 12 cells and 70 to 300 ^u; biseriate and multi-
MT,atr rays hctcrocellular; height ranging from 6 to 45 cells and 95 to
"/ > /,. width ranging from 2 to 28 cells and 25 to 280 /x; prismatic crystals
an .ark staining materials found in some ray cells.

va p.uench\ma vasicentric and terminal; vessel-ray and vessel-
ax.ai iKnencnyma p.ttmg alternate with pit diameters from 1.5 to 2.5 fx.

Trema (9. 11). Wood diffuse porous; pore distribution 53 to 88 per-
cent solitary. 6 to 42 percent radial multiples of 2 to 4 cells, and to 6
I>ercent clusters of 3 to 6 cells; pore diameter averaging from 80 to 117 ix

;;;^/;.;\7;^'^/f"f

°f 15 to 165 ,.; perforations simple; end wall angles

T ',„;^ T/"^ ?1 '
'"'^^'vascular pitting crowded in Trema PMm(?eme,

L ,'f
^- """'"•''" P'' '^'""''"' «"g'"g fr™ 2.S to 6.S ,1

im.'AjJill- . ™o1",'
"**" ""«'"« f™™281 to 566 f, with a total

mkfaltZ ,^ T,
''• "''* '" ^- ?»"«««^«, T. lamarckktna, and T.

Sckness Jn ^T'- ,

'""" '"'"^'"•'""^ with septate fibers; fiber wall

o 129? r.hMT "° ' "• ""^S^ «!>« l«»g'hs ranging from 777to 1295 ^ wjth a total range from 518 to 1702 ;.

to 2l'ce;isandTs t^om^'^v
"^'"" '^P^'' ™"«'"« '" •'^Sht from 2

rrf7";i^£'rl'°^

m^^'-^^^T "jf'^'"^"^-.
vessel-ray and vessel-axial parenchyma

o alternate; pit diameters ranging from 2.5 to 6.5 /x.

solL^T'o^Trcli^alTlull^^^^^^ distribution 77 percent

of 3 cells- aver;,a.
u'<i^ multiples of 2 to 3 cells, and 3 percent clusters

vessel "LeTSsT^^^^^^^^^^ ^
^'f

^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ to 225 .;

simple- end w.ll
!'

,

"^'"^ \" thickness from 2 to 3.5 ;.; perforations

crowded tth a ran^^^^^^
^^^ ^^ to 90°; intervascular pitting

ment length is 38 1 uwhh.?
diameters 6 to 9 /x; average vessel ele-

ing from 2 to il Zf ^' '^"^ ^^° ^^ 4^° /^' fiber thickness vary-

1110 ^
'^' "^''"^^ ^^'' l^"gth 890 ^ with a range from 456 to

in.'^fhitt ;^^: 5t T3tt'rdT5tno^n^ ^T""^^-^
-"^ ^"^ ^^"^-

ceils and 75 to 390 /x; biseriate and multiseriate
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rays heterocellular, ranging in height from 5 to 38 cells and 160 to 860 fi,

in width from 2 to 4 cells and 20 to 75 /.; dark staining deposits and
prismatic crystals found in some ray cells.

Axial parenchyma vasicentric and terminal; dark staining deposits

and prismatic crystals found in some cells; vessel-ray and vessel-axial

parenchyma pitting alternate with a pit diameter range from 5 to 7.5 [x.

Aphananthe (2). Wood diffuse porous; pore distribution 66 percent

solitary, 30 percent radial multiples of 2 to 4 cells, and 4 percent clusters

of 3 to 5 cells; average pore diameter 85 /j. with a total range of 50 to

150
fj.; vessel wall thickness ranging from 2.5 to 5.5 /x; perforations sim-

ple; end wall angles of vessel elements ranging from 15 to 90°; inter-

vascular pit diameters ranging from 3.5 to 6.5 /j,; average vessel element

length 290 /x with a total range from 222 to 518 ^i^; tyloses found in ves-

sels of A. philippinensis ] fiber wall thickness ranging from 2.5 to 4.5 /x;

average fiber length 1190 /^ with a total range from 1036 to 1443 p..

Uniseriate rays homocellular (Celtis type) comprised of procumbent

cells ranging in height from 3 to 10 cells and 65 to 235 /x; blseriate and

multlseriate rays heterocellular, ranging in height from 3 to 43 cells and

65 to 525 /x, in width 2 to 5 cells and 10 to 40 /x; dark staining deposits

found in some ray cells.

Axial parenchyma is vasicentric, confluent, and terminal; Aphananthe

philippinensis also exhibits some banding; vessel-ray and vessel-axial

parenchyma pitting alternate to "variable," pit diameters ranging from

Mirandaceltis (1). Wood diffuse porous; pore distribution 73 percent

solitary, 20 percent radial multiples of 2 to 3 cells, and 7 percent clusters

of 3 to 6 cells; average pore diameter 57 /x with a range from 35 to 85 /x;

vessel wall thickness 2.5 to 5 /x; perforations simple; end wall angles rang-

ing from 35 to 90°; intervascular pitting crowded with a pit diameter

from 3 to 4 /x; average vessel element length 307 /x, ranging from 148 to

407 fx.\ tyloses present in vessels.

Fiber wall thickness 2 to 3 /x; average fiber length 828 /x with a range

from 740 to 962 /x.

Uniseriate rays homocellular (Celtis type), ranging in height from 2

to 15 cells and 65 to 275 /x; biseriate and multiseriate rays heterocellular,

ranging in height from 6 to 30 cells and 100 to 510 /x, in width from 2 to

4 cells and 25 to 40 /x; some ray cells with prismatic crystals and dark

staining deposits. , • .•

Axial parenchyma is vasicentric. confluent, and termmal; prismatic

crystals and dark staining contents found in some cells: vessel-ray ana

vessel-axial parenchyma pitting alternate to "variable': pits ranging m

diameter from 2.5 to 5 /x.

; percent solitary. 6 to 46 percent radial muiupic^ ux . .^ 7 cells,
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to 6 percent clusters of 3 to 8 cells; pore diameters ranging from 88 to

186 /x with a total range from 40 to 255 /x; vessel wall thickness ranging
from 2.5 to 5 /^; perforations simple; end wall angles varying from 30
to 90°; intervascular pit diameters ranging from 2.5 to 12.5 ;a; average
vessel element lengths ranging from 333 to 407 /^ with a total range of 148
to 1147 /t; tyloses present in Gironniera celtidijolia.

Some fibers septate in Gironniera celtidijolia; fiber wall thickness vary-
ing from 1.5 to 6.5 ^; average fiber length ranging from 1188 to 1795 jn

with a total range from 814 to 2590 /a.

Iniseriate rays homocellular (Celtis type); uniseriate rays of Giron-
Hirra cuspidata and G. nitida ranging in height from 2 to 13 cells and
CO to 275 /ii biseriate and multiseriate rays ranging in height from 5 to
62 cells and 85 to 1115 /x and in width from 2 to 5 cells and 15 to 45 /x;

uniseriate rays of G. celtidijolia, G. nervosa, and G. subaequalis ranging
in height from 2 to 18 cells and 90 to 1335 ^; biseriate and multiseriate
rays ranging m height from 5 to 89 cells and 230 to 2475 /x, in width from
- to 14 cells and 20 to 205 /x; prismatic crystals present in ray cells of G.
cuspidata and G. nitida.

Axial parenchyma vasicentric in G. nervosa; vasicentric, confluent, and
l)anded in Gnonmera celtidijolia, G. cuspidata, and G. nitida; vasicentric,

^^r\f^^T ""^ ^" ^- '^^m^^lis; prismatic crystals present in
some cells of G. cuspidata and G. nitida; dark deposits present in some
ray and axial parenchyma cells; vessel-ray and vessel-axial parenchyma
pitting are ''variable" to alternate; pit diameters ranging from 2.5 to

solhar^^tf
""^ ^^-

l'-'"''^
^'^""^^ P^'°"^; P'^^e distribution 60 percent

of Sfo 7 . u""''"'
'^^'^^ '""^'^P'^^ °f 2 to 8 cells, and 6 percent clusters

ves e wa, h-'TT ^''^ ^'^'^'''' ^' ^ ^^'^ ^ ^^"^^ «f ^5 to 135 ^;

w?i and s % '"^ '-^ *° '-^ '^' Perforations simple; vessel endwan anges varymg from 15 to 90°; intervascular pit diameters from

65v::\:4s^;s:tTc^ ts;^^^^^
^^° ^ -^^^ ^ -^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^

I5li'r:virrtot r^" ^'^f
^^^^ ^^^"^ '' *« ^-^ ^-^ ---ge Aber length

hilar rcl 11, llf '^"^' ^'.^"^ ^1^4 to 2146 ;x; uniseriate rays homocel-

b e iate and ^H •

'""^'"^ '" ^^^^^* ^^°"^ 2 to 10 cells and 50 to 235 ,.;

9TX::fe7tr9T rt-nrr""'^^'
^^-^-^ ^" ^^^^^^ ^^^-^

'

'^

^tainina der^osit. in ^'i
^^^ ^'^"^ ^ ^o 5 cells and 20 to 35 ^; dark

^
ta.nmg deposits m ray cells of C. microcarpa

vei' -tialTatX''"""*"^'
confluent"^ and banded; vessel-ray and

from 2 510 6 5^
^'"'"^ ''^^"^^le" to alternate; pit diameters

solkarT2l^perce^^^
^•°"'' P^^-^ distribution 72 percent

140 . rangi^f ot 60
1"^^^^^

''
V"" ' ^^"^= ^^^^^ P«- '^'^^''''

tions simple- endvvall Vni /' ''"'''^ ^^" ^^^^'^"e^^ 2 to 3 ^; perfora-mpie, end wall angles from 36 to 90°; intervascular pit diameters
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from 7 to 9 /I ; average vessel length 468 p., ranging from 300 to 630 /x;

tyloses present.

Some fibers septate; wall thickness from 3.5 to 5 ju; average fiber length

930 fi with a range from 630 to 1350 fx.

Uniseriate rays homocellular (Celtis type) comprised of procumbent

cells, range in height from 2 to 10 cells and 125 to 510 ju; biseriate and

multiseriate rays heterocellular, ranging in height from 7 to 91 cells and

200 to 2500 IX, in width from 2 to 7 cells and 40 to 85 ^i.; druses and dark

staining contents present in some ray cells (Figures 25, 26).

Axial parenchyma vasicentric, confluent, and banded; some cells with

druses; vessel-ray and vessel-axial parenchyma pitting "variable" to alter-

nate; pit diameters from 3.5 to 6.5 /x.

DISCUSSION

The validity of using secondary xylem characters for systematic

purposes has been established through the studies of Bailey and Tupper

(1918), Frost (1930a, 1930b, 1931), Chalk and Chattaway (1935), Kribs

(1935, 1937), Barghoorn (1940, 1941a, 1941b), and many others. Fol-

lowing these basic investigations, application of concepts has provided

valuable information on the relationships of many disputed taxa, e.g.,

Tippo (1938), Heimsch (1942), Stern (1952), and Carlquist (I960).

The techniques of systematic wood anatomy and its application to prob-

lems in plant phylogeny was summarized by Tippo (1946). Bailey, m
1957, wrote: "The chief trends of evolutionary specialization in the cam-

bium and xylem of dicotyledons are now so reliably established (except m

the case of certain patterns of wood parenchyma distribution) that they

can be utilized to advantage in studying salient problems of phylogeny ana

classification." Use of leaf anatomical characters for systematic Pro^^^^^

was summarized by Carlquist (1961), who noted, "The leaf is per ap

anatomically the most varied organ of angiosperms and its anatom

variations often occur closely with generic and specific —occasionally

In any comparative systematic study using only anaiou".-

would invite misconceptions. Anatomical characters are most use^m wne

employed in conjunction with data from other fields of b^tanica^^^^^^^^^^^^

Important correlative data might come from fields -'
^H^l^^"^^^^

cytotaxonomy, paleobotany, embryology, ^-^^'^T'f''f^^'S^-
etc. It is important to consider and evaluate studies from d^ese invest^

tive fields and to apply pertinent findings to those
^^^^

f^''[^''^^^,

Consequently a complex of characters must be examined in

^^J^^^^
to avoid milking convergent evolution for valid genotypic sundant^

which have resulted from derivation of taxa from common ances .

.

ANATOMY
^^^.^ ^^^^_

The anatomical observations made in ^Ws ^tudy are m
^^^^^

a^^^^

ment with previous works. Scalariform perforations are f
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for the first time in the secondary xylem of some species of Celtis, Hemip-

telca, Planera, Ulmus, and Zelkova.

The Ulmaceae as a family are diverse anatomically. However, there

are many anatomical characters of leaf and wood which pervade the entire

group. Among the common features in leaves are the anomocytic stomatal

apparatus, bulbous-based unicellular trichomes, similar multicellular hairs,

parenchymatous bundle sheaths and extensions, presence of silica, calci-

um carbonate, and mucilage, and all venation patterns basically pinnate.

Common features of the xylem include relatively short vessel elements

(less than 350 /x long); alternate intervascular pitting; mostly sim-

ple perforations; relatively short fibers (less than 900 ii long); simple to

slightly bordered fiber pits; uniseriate, biseriate, and multiseriate vascular

rays; and some homocellular vascular rays in all genera.

The two tribes can be separated to a greater or lesser extent on the fol-

lowing anatomical grounds:

Ulmeae Celteae

"Simply" craspedodromous Brochidodromous venation pattern

Pegged cystoliths absent Pegged cystoliths present

alternate

Rays homocellular and h

Vessel-ray and vessel-axial

parenchyma pitting "variable" t

alternate

The ulmaceous genera are more or less distinct anatomically. Celtis
can be divided into two groups on the basis of ring versus diffuse porosity.
Ihe ring porous species are similar to Ulmus (which is all ring porous) in
pore distribution, presence of spirals in small vessel elements, and types of
perforation plates (scalariform, simple with vestigial bars, and simple).
However, Celtis is easily distinguishable by the presence of heterocellular
biseriate and multiseriate rays in the secondary xylem, by the brochi-
dodromous venation pattern in the leaf, by the presence of pegged cysto-
liths and of the compact spongy mesophyll. Ulmus is distinguishable from
nng porous species of Celtis (and from the diffuse porous species as well)

rrvrJif
^"^^"""^ ^7 ^°^^«"ular biseriate and multiseriate rays and

crystalhferous strands, and in leaf anatomy by the ''simply" craspedo-

orp'e^ylmhf'"" " ^'^ '^^^' ^^^^ '^^^y --^P^^"' ^"^ ^^^'

was dil'edYnt l^'^K
'"^^P^^l^gy ^"d geographical distribution Celtis

MoMm.li .V
'^

^'"f ^ ^^"^^' Sponioceltis, Solenostigma, and

mTZ. u Z' '"'^ '^' ^^hg^v^er,. Oreoptelea, Drvoptelea, and

Ser nQ4^^.^^'".'^'"
^'^^'^- ^" the basis of external morphology,

TOPTELElTT^lf'^^.'^
'"*° t^^ ^^^^^-^ BlEPHAROCARPUS,ChAE-

rt^mi al^eX le?^^^^^^^^^^
^----^ -^ Tr.chopxeeea.

uente neither sustains nor rejects any of these groupings.
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In the other Ulmeae, Phyllostylon and Holoptelea both have cystoliths

in the leaves as well as many other leaf characters in common. However,
they can be separated on the basis of wood anatomy: Holoptelea has only

few uniseriate rays, biseriate and multiseriate rays are storied, and ray

cells lack crystals; Phyllostylon has many uniseriate rays, rays are not

storied, and prismatic crystals occur in ray cells. Planera is distinguished

from Holoptelea and Phyllostylon by the "simply" craspedodromous

venation pattern in the leaf, whereas, Holoptelea and Phyllostylon show
a brochidodromous pattern. In wood anatomy Planera is distinguished

from Holoptelea and Phyllostylon by the pore distribution: Planera has

mostly solitary pores and clusters, Holoptelea and Phyllostylon have

mostly solitary pores and radial multiples. Planera has many xylem

anatomical features in common with Ulmus. However, Planera has spiral

thickenings in all vessel elements and Ulmus only has spirals in small

vessel elements.

An apparent anomaly occurs among the studied specimens of Planera

aquatica, two of these are diffuse porous and the third is ring porous.

However, all Planera specimens have the characteristic pore distribution

of ulmaceous ring porous species (solitary pores and clustered pores high-

est in percent with radial multiples least in percent). It should also be

noted that in the ring porous specimen the difference in pore diameter in

the first formed portion of the ring is only nine microns greater than the

pore diameters in the last formed portion of the ring. In other ring porous

species of the Ulmaceae the first formed pores are two to six times the

diameter of the last formed pores. Apparently, Planera has the genetic

capability of being either diffuse or ring porous. The less pronounced

ring porosity in Planera is probably the result of the more equable climate

of its habitat in the southeastern United States.

Chaetoptelea has many anatomical features in common with Ulmus,

but the two genera differ in the following points: Chaetoptelea has mostly

solitary and radial pore multiples, whereas, all Ulmus species have mostly

solitary and clustered pores; Chaetoptelea lacks spiral thickenmgs in all

vessel elements, while all Ulmus species have spirals in small vessels.

Record and Hess (1943) report spirals in the "smallest vessels of Chaetop-

telea''; however, none was observed in this study.

In the Celteae, Celtis is such a large and diverse genus that anatomically

it is difficult to distinguish it from Pteroceltis, Mirandaceltts
,

Gtronniera,

and Chactachme. Ampelocera is similar to Celtis in leaf anatomy but

distinct on the basis of wood anatomy as Ampelocera has septate libers

rays while Celtis lacks septat fibers and has hetero-

cellular raxs. Zrlkova is distinct because of its "simply' craspeaouru .uu^

leaf venation pattern lack of pegged cystoliths, and mostly homocellular

rays. Urnuptdca is ..parated from both these genera by the simply

craspedodromous leaf venation pattern, presence of pegged cystoliths,

and storving of vessels Trema has the acrodromous leaf venation pattern

uneven leaf epidermis.' and septate fibers in the xylem
P''f^^'l.^''l

Aphananthe both have a "simply" craspedodromous leaf venation pattern,
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but in other anatomical features are quite similar to Celtis. Lozanella is

similar to Celtis in all respects except that it has druses in the vascular

ray cells. It was not possible in either Celteae or Ulmeae to separate most
species within a genus on the basis of wood and leaf anatomy.

PROBLEMGENERA

The question whether Chaetoptelea should be a separate genus or part
of Ulnius cannot be answered on the basis of a few characters. Dr. Leo
Hickey of the Smithsonian Institution (personal communication) is

able to distinguish fossil Chaetoptelea leaves from fossil Ulmus leaves
on the basis of venation. Standley (1922) stated that "All the species of
the latter genus \Vlmus], however, have a broadly winged fruit, while
m Chaetoptelea there is no vestige of a wing, and this probably is a
sufficient basis for the maintenance of Liebmann's genus." Leaf anatomy
of Chaetoptelea mexicana is quite similar to Ulmus. In wood anatomy
both genera are ring porous, but two distinct differences in the secondary
xylem occur: Chaetoptelea has mostly solitary and radial pore multiples,
whereas, all Ulmus species have mostly solitary and clustered pores;
Chaetoptelea lacks spiral thickenings in vessel elements while all Ulmus
species have spiral wall thickenings in small vessel elements. Metcalfe
and Chalk (1950) state, "The most valuable taxonomic vessel characters
arc the distribution and pattern of the pores as seen in transverse sections."

Ta\
'''°"^^/PPe^^ that Chaetoptelea as a separate genus may be sup-

Parted by wood anatomy.

.Jr^jVIr^^^
"^^^^"^ ^ '^P^'^^^ «^""^' Mirandaceltis, for the single

rn^r // • '"u"''''^
^'"'''- °" *^^ following basis: "This genus differs

from C./^,. in the venation of the leaves which resembles that of Ulmus

,liv" L^^ArT' ^'""'^ '' ^^'^ ^^^g^'" ^"d less spherical than that usu-
a IV found on Celtts

.
." Some differences in leaf anatomy were noted

/ V rt^nr" f J"^^''
^'^ ^^'^^^ i" Mirandaceltis and not in

• \nP.
^''

J-^^
P'^^'^' ^^"^ty in Mirandaceltis, whereas, all

<i. i-; to th.- *V''^" ^^"^tion pattern of Mirandaceltis is

r/m,Kth. V. r"
"""'^ ^^^" 'P^'^^' (brochidodromous), whereas, in

tkultv in diZa v^^"^"
'' "simply" craspedodromous. I find no dif-

n 7U?. nrlf
H-^

fu'^t
P^"'™ ^f ^^"^tion in Mirandaceltis from that

sLp 95 ) On'.J'l^'.^'
'^'""^'-^ -' Mirandaceltis illustrated in

separat d from cl Tw "' "'"' ""^'^"^^ Mirandaceltis cannot be

an'd anatom^Tlly fL^^^^^^^
«^ this genus is questionable

further study should be ulr akeL^o T^' "'"'"J
"'

"^'uf-
""""'''•'

-^^L^lLh'r:-^^^^^^^ GXKO..... ,Nema.

, . ^.
• ^^^^^atjolta, G. nervosa, and G. subaequahs and

-According to ICBN, Art. 22, 1966, the name Giron the
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Galumpita Blume with G. cuspidata, G. nitida, and G. reticulata (Ben-

tham & Hooker, 1862; Engler & Prantl, 1893). Anatomically the two sub-

genera are most readily separated by the much larger secondary xylem

rays of the former group. Subg. Galumpita is reported to have pos-

sible affinities with Chaetachme (Record, as a footnote to Janssonius,

1932). On the basis of wood and leaf anatomy there are no features

which would negate a relationship between subg. Galumpita and

Chaetachme. On the basis of leaf anatomy it is unhkely that subg. Gi-

RONNiERAis related to Trema, however, since there are several differences:

overall venation pattern is acrodromous in Trema and brochidodromous

in subg. GiRONNiERA, pegged cystoliths are lacking in subg. Gironniera

but present in Trema, and the occurrence of a multiple epidermis in

Trema, absent in Gironniera subg. Gironniera. Trema and subg.

Gironniera are similar in overall wood anatomy.

Subgenus Gironniera is similar to Parasponia in wood anatomy, but

differs in leaf anatomy, Parasponia having neither pegged cystoliths nor

barbed hairs, subg. Gironniera having both. Further detailed study

of the wood and leaf anatomy is necessary to determine species variation

before this problem can be solved.

FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS

The question has been raised whether Ulmaceae should be one family

with two subgroups or two separate families. Link (1831) proposed two

famines, Ulmaceae and Celtaceae (as Celtidaceae). Grudzinskaya (1967

supported this contention and suggested that the Celteae (as Celtideae)

has more characters in common with the Moraceae than with the Llmeae,

but not enough to incorporate it into the IVIoraceae. Grudzinskaya fur-

ther suggests transferring Hemiptelea and Zelkova from Celteae to Llmeae.

It should be mentioned that her conclusions were drawn without prior

study of the secondary xylem of the Ulmaceae.

The recommendation to split this family in two fai s to account tor

genera with transitional characters in each tribe, e.g.,
•'^^/''^ff"^ that

lostylon, Zelkova, Planera, and Hemiptelea. Baillon (1880) stated hat

the "Celtideae, on the one hand, could not be disjoined from the Elrns

the fruit of Planera being intermediate between the drupes of C,//. and

the samarae of Ulmus." Lindley (1853) stressed that the Cel eae (CelU^

deae) and Ulmeae should be considered ''mere fornis ot one jyp
•

maintenance of two subgroups within the Ulmaceae has, according!),

followed by most taxonomists.
, . , , ^ ,

^,
,ii.„.

Wood and leaf anatomy shed additional light "" th.s problem b>n^^

trating further transitional characters. Pkyllostylon \^"T'^^^^
rays, a character of the Ulmeae, and pegged cystohths. ^ c"*"^^;

^1,
Celteae; Zelkova has many secondary xylem characters » "—™
both groups: the venation pattern is like the

^'^^\^f}^^^ ^'Jeae
and multiseriate wood rays are heterocellular (a character of the Celtea

^
and homocellular (as in Ulmeae). Hemiptelea .s l.ke Zelkova m many
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respects and in addition it has pegged cystoliths (as in Celteae). Am-
pcloccra, which is placed in, and is like the Celteae in most leaf and wood
characteristics, has homocellular biseriate and multiseriate rays (a charac-
ter of Ulmeae). Even when the secondary rays are considered in other
Celteae, the homocellular type is not totally absent since it was noted
that homocellular types of transitional nature are found. In the Anatomy
portion of the Discussion of this paper is a complete listing of anatomical
features held in common by Ulmeae and Celteae.

As far as relating the Ulmaceae to the Moraceae is concerned, most
present day systematists acknowledge the naturalness of the Urticales,
among them Cronquist (1968), Hutchinson (1969), Taktahjan (1969).
A notable exception is Thorne (1963) who thinks that the Urticales in
the sense of the taxonomists noted above, particularly of Cronquist, com-
prise convergent groups. Nair and Sharma (1965), on the basis of pol-
len studies, state that the Urticales are a homogeneous group. If Urticales
IS composed of genetically closely related elements, as is conceded by
most authorities today, it would not be at all irregular for genera in re-
lated tamihes to possess certain common characteristics. That is exactly
what occurs between the Moraceae and some members of the Celteae.mmthe Point of view of many morphological and anatomical features,
umaceae should be considered a natural taxon with two, more or less
distinct subgroups having transitional forms.

\\hen a comparison is made between the relatively small family, Ul-

s verv^hir^Tr
/''^'^'^''^ °* similarities through parallel evolution

Iv h K f ^''' °^ comparing a small taxon with a large fam-
ily have been pointed out by Stern and Brizicky (1958)

separateTmr"-''
""' '"" ^"'^^'^"P^ ^''"^^ ^^e Ulmaceae into two

oTher fJtn
'/' "^^ ^"PP^'-ted by leaf and secondary xylem anatomy,

^latomv f

'' '^''
T^^-'''

" cohesiveness within Ulmaceae; the nodal

Sv' QH/rf'i".'"^'"""^^ ^^^°"g^^"t the family '(Sinnott &

gen r^nv 3t;a'^^
^P^^ chromosome number of 14 is reported in all

Sue rS;f ^ '" ^'' ^^^^^ t"»^^ ^len^ents are short with slightly

(1965 on the h'''' TF' '^'^' P^^'^^ ^^^h"^' 195^)' ^"d Lebr^ton

he U n^aceae Lr^^ ^'"^'""'"^ '"'^'''^'' '"P^"'''^ '^' distinctness of
Llmaceae from other families in the Urticales.

GENERALANATOMICALCONSIDERATIONS

phyll 'and l'l!lT ^'' ^""^ '""^P"'^ ^" ^^»^ti«" to the spongy meso-

r^^aft^^rs^?^
in leaf mesoohvll noTriT If ^^""'- Consequently, this variation

mesophyll noted for Ulmus and Celtis is probably genetic and
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not related to environment. However, the use of this character for taxo-

nomic purposes is too uncertain at present and further intensive study is

required to establish its value.

Cystoliths were classified as pegged and unpegged. It is obvious from

the descriptions of the two that they differ in composition and structure.

Pegged cystoliths have a cellulose peg upon which calcium carbonate and

silica are deposited, whereas unpegged cystoliths are deposited without a

peg and appear to be composed mainly of silica. The taxonomic signifi-

cance of the presence and distribution of pegged and unpegged cystoliths,

as well as of mineral placks, crystals, and mucilage is not clear. All mem-

bers of Ulmaceae secrete and deposit silica, calcium carbonate, calcium

oxalate, and mucilage in varying degrees. The major differences are in

the position and form of the deposits. Further study of the secretions

and deposits in the leaf and wood of the Ulmaceae is needed. The over-

all venation pattern and presence or absence of bundle sheaths on terminal

tracheary elements seems to be constant within a genus; however, the ef-

fects of environment and species variation are not known. The use of

such characters in taxonomic treatments may prove valuable later.

One difficulty arising from the investigation of any family which has

both ring and diffuse porous species growing in both temperate and

tropical regions, is the need for caution in interpreting comparative data

between the two groups. Gilbert (1940) has suggested that the ring po-

rous condition is a response to a temperate (seasonal) environment and

that resulting evolution has given impetus to development of other so-

called "advanced" characters, such as spirals in vessel elements. Others

have addressed themselves to this problem and have arrived at basically

the same conclusion (Tippo, 1938; Metcalfe & Chalk, 1950). The presen

study tends to support this contention. Although ring porous species of

Celtis, Zelkova, Hemiptelea, and Ulmus possess certain associated charac-

ters, such as spirals in the vessel elements and relatively shorter hbers

and vessels which appear to make them advanced anatomically, they also

have scalariform perforation plates and simple plates with vestigial bars,

both considered to be primitive features. Diffuse porous species of Uma-

ceae and other woody Urticales invariably have simple perforation p ates,

exclusively. Thus, ring porous species, although possessing some associatea

advanced characters also have retained certain primitive ones

Cox (1941) demonstrated in Celtis that species of tropical regions are

diffuse porous and lack spirals in the vessels while species of tempera^

areas are ring porous and have spirals in the vessels. Ce^s spe^ies from

the present study show the same pattern. In the specimens of PW.
oquatka examined, two were diffuse porous and one was ring P^'^^,
ring porous specimen was not as markedly ring porous (^ee Results

and "Anatomy" portion of "Discussion") as the material oijmg ^o^
species of other ulmaceous genera. This ^^^^ition is probably

e^^^^^^

to the less pronounced seasonal environment in -^ichj^
.^^"^^^^^^^^^

^n the southeastern United States. I investigated ^P^"^ °\^"j^;"^
(Fagaceae), which also have ring and diffuse porous members.
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mine if there is any correlation in this genus between porosity and sea-

sonality due to geographical location. Wood specimens of Quercus from
the Smithsonian Institution wood collection and Q. virginiana from Key
Largo, Florida, collected by William L. Stern were checked for porosity
by means of a hand magnifier. As can be seen from Table 5 the temperate

Tables

laurifolia Michx.

phellos L.

falcata Michx.

copeyensis Mull.

baruensis Mull.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dismal Swamp, Va
Dismal Swamp, Va
Gainesville, Fla.

Del Rio, Texas

Key]
, Fla.

Huehuetenango, Guatemala

(6,000 ft.)

Augustine, British Honduras

Cartage, Costa Rica

Cerro de Punta, Panama

"^l-JF^^'^^T
^^^ """^ P"'^'''- However, the tropical and subtropical

PuZrn ,
' Pu'^'^' ^^ ^'^^^y ""g Por«us. Quercus virginiana, like

Parent's '
''!'^^^'' ^°*^ ""^ ^"^ diffuse wood porosity. The only

Tthe dele'nT
'^

'^r
'"P''^'^"^ "^ '^^ P^^^^^^^ ^PP^^^^ *« depend

Z^s^l7j.^""T"^''^- ^^' "^^"P*"^^^ «f seasonal change may be

cTmat is actn r "^'' ^"^"^^^^^^^ ^"d montane positions where the

^Xt .rowth
' """''"

'""f
^'^ ^^^"^fi^-^^ «^ these positions, as far

Ouercu! ,npri.. T .T ,
'^Pwate zones. For example, in some

habited b^ Xr sSes of o"
"""1"" '" ""^ '^"^ '^P^^"'^ "'"'' '""

potential L he p oXto o?!'"- " ^^P'^"'^ '"'"' ""^^ '"^ ^^'"^

such a^ P/„«p,„
l'™°""ion of ring porous wood occurs in certain species,

Snd^^^^^^ ->-•-•-- b- ^ts expressio^n de-

pro^ablf evred^'in'tsDons^'Tn
°^/^^^"^ting and comparing characters

ical versus temoer;,!^ Z T ^^'^^^^nt environmental conditions, trop-

conclusions S^'t d7 7Lrch' fT.'"^!!""
»' '"'

"'^'''T .t"Liuy 01 as much of the phenotype as possible. Also,
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within species, even though certain characters appear to be correlated

with environment (ring porosity and spirals in temperate regions), other

characters remain unaffected and constant and tend to show the relation-

ship between the tropical and temperate elements of these taxa. Celtis

exemplifies this since it includes species showing ring and diffuse porous

wood but having many other anatomical characters in common, such as

brochidodromous venation pattern, tight spongy mesophyll, cystoliths in

leaves, and heterocellular with transitions to homocellular rays in the

secondary xylem. The Ulmaceae as a whole is a good example of this

structural-environmental phenomenon in that, even though there are

species of temperate and tropical zones (ring porous and diffuse porous),

many anatomical characters are held in common by both groups. Con-

sequently, ring porosity and spirals in vessels should not be considered

as an advanced anatomical condition in comparisons between taxa of

temperate and tropical regions. Instead, ring porosity and spirals should

be considered as specializations in Ulmaceae which are correlated with

a seasonal temperate environment.

ORDINAL PLACEMENTAND PHYLOGENETICCONSIDERATIONS

Cronquist, Hutchinson, and Taktahjan all agree that the Urticales

should be assigned to a larger category related to and mcludmg the

Hamamelidales. The only modern phylogenist to disagree is Thorne who

places the Urticales in a group having as its progenitor the Malvales. Un

purely morphological grounds, it is difficult to justify placmg the Lrticales

in a group which has anything but reduced anemophilous flowers; the

Malvales complex does not have reduced flowers; the Hamamelidales

complex does. Table 6 summarizes some external morphological features

of both groups. Looking at wood anatomy to help resolve this problem,

it is appropriate to quote Bailey (1957): "Thus far the evolutionary

trends in the cambium and xylem of dicotyledons, when considered by

themselves, have been most reliable and significant ;" "^f
^'^"^,

^

"

we consider the two largest orders on either side of the Lrtica es (Thorne

Malvales and Rhamnales; Cronquist, Hamamelidales and J^^^ndf^^^/

we find that Urticales are more closely allied in wood ^"^*°"7/° '''^^.

ter orders; for example: fibers of Malvaceae and Rhamnaceae have sim

pie pits and perforatL plates are exclusively simple, fibers m Hamame

lidaceae have distinctly bordered pits and the perforation P^^^

J

scalariform, fibers in Juglandaceae have bordered pits and the per rauon

plates are scalariform to simple (Metcalfe & Cha k. 950)^ l"rlZl
families have fibers with slightly bordered to simple pits f ^he pe^^^^^^^^^^^^

plates are mostly simple with some scalariform P^^^^^^*^!'" P^f ^1 to
Ulmaceae. A group with specialized secondary xyk^^^^^^^^

Rive rise to a group with more primitive features. Considerm f

logical and secondary xylem characters, the systems of ^rpj-t^
™^^^

inson, and Takhtajan reflect a more natural placement of the

Urticales.
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Table 6. Comparison of morphological features of

the largest orders on either side of Urticales

Cronquist (1968)

Growth form

Leaf arrangement

Growth form trees-shru

Leaf arrangement alternate

Calyx parts 3-5

Corolla parts 3-5

Stamens numerous
Carpels 2-10+
Ovar>' position superior

Ovules 1-many
Ovule position pendulous

shrubs, herbs

alternate-opposite

Tippo (1938), working with wood anatomy, Bechtel (1921), study-
ing floral morphology, and Lebreton (1965), investigating flavonoids,
demonstrated the primitive position of the Ulmaceae within the Urticales.
The current anatomical study supports this view.

The Ulmaceae, in respect to all angiosperms, should be considered
moderately specialized to specialized in wood anatomy because of the
mostly simple perforation plates; short vessel elements; fibers short to
medium in length; at least some vessel-end-wall angles of 90°; alternate
mtervascular pitting; rays homogeneous or with a tendency to homo-
geneity; storying of vessels, fibers, and rays in some species; and axial
parenchyma occurring in groups (apotracheal banded, aliform, confluent).
Ihis view is also supported by the specialized condition of the secondary
phloem exhibited by sieve tube elements which have slightly oblique to
transverse simple sieve plates (Zahur 1959)
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SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

The Ulmaceae is considered to be a natural taxon because of the many-

leaf and wood characters held in common by its constituent elements.

These include the anomocytic stomatal apparatus; bulbous-based uni-

cellular trichomes; similar multicellular hairs; parenchymatous bundle

sheaths; presence of silica, calcium carbonate, and mucilage; pinnate

venation patterns; relatively short vessel elements, alternate intervascular

pitting; mostly simple perforations; relatively short fibers; vascular rays

uniseriate, biseriate, and multiseriate, at least some of which are homo-

cellular; and fibers with simple to slightly bordered pits. The tribes of

Hutchinson (1967) are more or less distinct anatomically.

This study supports the primitive position of Ulmaceae within the Urti-

cans. Wood anatomy negates the placement of the Urticales near the Mal-

vales and Rhamnales by Thorne (1968) and supports Cronquist (1968)

and others in placing the order near the Hamamelidales and Juglandales.

In relation to other angiosperm families, Ulmaceae is considered moderate-

ly advanced to advanced because of its many specialized wood features,

such as simple perforations; short vessel elements; short fibers; vessel-

element end-walls of 90°; alternate intervascular pitting; homogeneous

rays or a tendency to produce homogeneous rays; storied vessels, fibers,

and rays; and apotracheal banded, aliform, and confluent axial parenchy-

ma.

Wood anatomy supports the separation of Chaetoptelea from Ulmus, as

previously noted. Mirandaceltis, though differing from Celtis in some

characters cannot be separated on the basis of wood anatomy.

may be divided into two subgenera based on anatomical

characters. Subg. Gironniera with large vascular rays and subg. Ga-

LUMPiTA with smaller vascular rays. Wood and leaf anatomy are in^

sufficient bases on which to separate the subg. Galumpita from Chae-

tachme. Subg. Gironniera is reportedly related to Trema or Paraspoma.

Trema differs in having pegged cystoliths, a multiple epid^-"™^'
^"f^^J^;^

dromous venation. Parasponia differs in leaf anatomy from 6/r^nmera

in having pegged cystoliths and lacking barbed unicellular h^irs irema

Parasponia, and Gironniera subg. Gironniera are similar '"

^
anatomy. Further detailed study of wood and leaf anatomy '^^^^

to determine variation within species before these Gtronmera problems

can be resolved.

rence

" use of "loose" versus "compact" spongy mesophyll and the occur-

- anTdtribron of cys.oShs': crystal, mineral P'-k^- -d -c,,ag^

deserve further study since they might be useful y employed m toononuc

studies. Vlmus has a "loose" spongy mesophyll wh.'e C ". e^*^
^

"compact" spongy mesophyll. However other

f
"^ra 'nj-h^ Utaac«

^^^

:;r".t!-:..«-^-' i"'-!!:L='S h" .rtroTminerri deposits

and mucilage is needed. , ^^ ^_:-„l. ;„ vessel
Ring porous woods and associated characters, such as spirals
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elements, are considered to be structural modifications correlated with
seasonal environmental conditions, since these conditions occur only in
temperate zone species of Ulmus, Celtis, Zelkova, and Hemiptelea. Planera
aquatka can be either ring or diffuse porous. Planera, when ring porous,
has smaller pores in the early wood than do other ring porous ulmaceous
genera; and differs from these genera also in the occurrence of spirals in
all vessel elements. The less pronounced ring porosity is probably related
to the less marked seasonal nature of the environment of Planera aquatka
m the southeastern United States. Investigations of porosity in several
species of Quercus from temperate and tropical regions tend to support
this conclusion. Scalariform perforations are reported for the first time
in the secondary xylem of species of Celtis, Hemiptelea, Zelkova, Planera,

I Ulmus.
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Table 4b. Dried leaf specimens of Ulmaceae examined
°

Species Collector Origin

Ampelocera
cubensis Griseb. Ekman 9470 Cuba

edentula Kuhlm. Ducke 1736 Brazil

hottlei Standi. LI. Williams 9497 Mexico

Aphananthe
aspera Planch. Chiao 2935 China

phiUppinensis Planch. Edaiio 26773 Luzon

Celtis

bungeana Blume Wilson 10459 Korea

caudata Hance Callado 9592 Mexico

igmnaea
(
Jacq.) Sarg. Standley 1500 Mexico

laevigata Willd. Thieret 16497

laevigata var.

?«ana (Scheele) Sarg. Lodewyks 382a Missouri

occidentalis L. Allard 7931 Virginia

occidentalis var. crassijoUa

(Lam.) A. Gray Peck..«. NewYork

/)a///rfa Torr. Killip 32729 Arizona

phiUppinensis Blanco Conteras 23396 Philippines

Piibescens Granat. Pickel 1177 Brazil

^w//a Pursh Harbison s.n. Virginia

re^/cw/a/a Torr. Johnson 8580 Arizona

re^/c«/a/a (as

C. rfoM^/a5« Planch.) Jahn8449
Washington

Ecuador

China
5c/n>pz7 Standi. Little 6216

Lau388

^^mo5a Ruiz
tenuifolia Nutt.

Jorgenson3853

Fernald& Long 13326

Paraguay

Virginia

tenuifolia Terrell & Barclay 3373 Alabama

trifiora Lam. Smith & Klein 11162 Brazil

Cuba
/rmeri;ra Lam. Webster 3679

om^afa Planch. Zenker &Haudz 430 French

Cameroons

microcarpa Rendle Piemeisel&Kephart21 Kenya

Chaetoptelea

wex/ffl«a Liebm. Standley 20002 Mexico

"Itidifolia Gaudich. Beer 7082
Solomon

Islands

w^-rz-oia Planch.

Lei 831

Low & Motan 94530

China
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Table 4b. Dried leaf specimens of Ulmaceae examined "'' (continued)

Species Collector Origin

nitida Benth.

parvifolia Planch.

reticulata Thvf.

Taan 1629

King 5369

Piolane 10768

Hong Kong
Malay

Peninsula

South Vietnam

Hemiptelea
davidii (Hance) Planch. Dorsett 564 China

Holoptelea

integrijolia Planch. Choudhury 108 India

Lozanella

enantiophylla (Donn.-Sm.)
Killip& Morton Hinton 14286 Mexico

Mirandaceltis

monoica (Hemsl.) Sharp
monoica

Andrle 51

Andrle 103

Mexico

Mexico

Parasponia

andersonu Miq. Baumann 6138 New Caledonia

Phyllostylon
brasiliensisQ^^.

rhamnoides T^uh.
Kuhlmann 17991

DugandSSU
Brazil

Colombia

Planera

a^wa/zca J. F.Gmel. Palmer 15124 Florida

Pteroceltis

tatarinomi Maxim. Chiao 3085 China

Trema
amboinensis Blume
caimcens Blume
liimarckiana (Beur.) Standi
micrantha (L.) Blume
orientaUs (L.) Blume

Santos 4656

Gamier 688

Small 8078

Dressier 1660
Henr>' 12189A

Philippines

Nicaragua

Florida

Mexico

China

a/a/a Michx.

americana L.

carpinifolia Gleditsch
crassifoUa Nutt.
g/fl6ra Huds.
5/a6ra (as U.

Moore & Horton 674
Hoy 521

Harrison 10593
Palmer 24050
Norman s.n.

Louisiana

NewYork

Utah
Oklahoma
Spain

holZdka^uri Baenitz s.n.

Sonnobree 3523

Poland

Belgium
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Table 4b. Dried leaf specimens of Ulmaceae exami

Species Collector Origin

laevis Pall. USl 750849 Poland

minor Mill. David 3A England

Montana With. Paulsen ..n. Denmark
parvifolia Jacq. Howell 26645 California

Parvifolia Terakawa 136 Japan

Pumila L. Purdon 1048 China

rubra Muhl. (as U. fulva

Michx.) Humphrey s.n. Wisconsin

rubra (as U. fulva) Sheldon s.n. Minnesota

serotina Sarg. Biltmore Herb. 3634 [ Georgia

thomasii Sarg. Tourney s.n. Connecticut

Zelkova

carpinijolia (Pall.) Koch Sudworth s.n. District of

Columbia

serrataMakmo Sudworth ^.«. District of

Columbia

sinica Schneid. Pei 3077 China

11 dried leaf specimens obtained from United States National i

, Washington,
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THE ECOLOGYOF AN ELFIN FOREST IN PUERTORICO, 16.

THE FLOWERINGCYCLE AND AN INTERPRETATION
OF ITS SEASONALITY

LoRiN I. Nevling, Jr.

dvlw
s^^^Y WAS UNDERTAKENas a part of the investigation of the

TpZZv-'' \^T ^""'^^'^ ^" P^"° ^^1 O^ste, in the Sierra de Luquillo

1 T
'

,f'?
^^'^ ^'^ ^""'^ '' '^^ third highest peak (1050 meters) of

The su'm >
™''"" '"' " '''''''' slightly northwest of Pico del Este.

st^tur. w uf
''''''^'^ ^^ ^ "^^"^^ ^ta"d of trees and shrubs of small

The nUf ^ P^'^"^'^' ^^getation type known as the elfin forest.

now^rnTj'l 7''^\'.1^ ^""^ "^'"^"y festooned with flowering and non-

thlZ^r^T- T^' P''^^^^'"^ P^P^" *" this series have stressed

o stress
:^^^^^^ peculiarities of the elfin forest, this paper is intended

forests -Th:::Su*e\ycy^'" ^°^^" ''' ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^" ^^^^^

sp^tranTthtrcfel^^^^^^^ ^-T""^
^'"^" ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ P^^"'

raphers or floristic wnl , !
^^'" '" ^^'^^ P^''^ ^0"^?"^^ ^y monog-

The elfin for. . T '' ^^'^"'>^ «" 'he basis of herbarium specimens.

obtai:tli r^l^^^^^^^
^^-^- to be a unique opporLity to

resultin.^ pat ern.nf fl^
^''''^'"^ ^^ta. These data, particularly the

to focus^'t nto" t:n' ^"' '^"^^^"^' ^-^ been 'useful in helping

seasonality re ponses t
' "^"'^'^""^ ^"^^ ^^ ^" interpretation of

floras. and\he SaLe rnirT''^' ^°"^P^^^tive studies with lowland

after some of th s 'estil
""^"'"''7 ""' ^^^"^' reproduction. Only

properly the origin of he florT T^""''"^
^"' '' ^""''^^^ '" ^°"''^'''

forest. The -flora^ is ^i"" ^^^ments of the Pico del Oeste elfin

of Monocotvledon^ ;,nH^^T^
^"^ ^"^ ^^^ found to consist of 15 species

species (see^Howa J 1968-Tl? 1 ^^^^^^^«- Pl- the non-flowering

details of the latter) A ' I '^ ''^•' ^^^^^ ^"^ Foerster 1971 for

percent of the monocotsanH°qT"^
^° ^°'^^''* ^^^^^^ approximately 14

Rico. A general endemL ^ 55 percent of the dicots are endemic to Puerto

suggested\s atut 1^^^^^^^^ '"l'
P^^^ts of the Sierra de Luquillo has been

a high percentage of Tn^
^^though the species of Pico del Oeste show

I do not believe any sDedrr""
^'•'•' ^^'^ ^'^ restricted to Puerto Rico)

A general statement that th
'^'^"^'ted solely to the elfin forest formation,

occur as a part of the flnrl Z^^'^'^'
components of this elfin forest also

The Pico flora mav be con.- H 'T^^^' ^°^^^ altitudes seems pertinent,
found at lower elevaUons ?h

' '' ^"''^"^^ ^^°"^ ^ Portion of the flora

' ^ '^^'on for the small number of flowering

._..
This study was partiallv =.,
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FLOWERING

Preliminary transects of the site were made in the fall of 1965 when

tentative identifications were obtained from representative collections.

These determinations formed the basis of a checklist of the plants of Pico

del Oeste and representative specimens were labelled both at canopy and

ground level (for details see Howard, 1968). This labelling proved to be

of particular importance because of the number and variety of personnel

who were to be involved in the maintenance of the records. The "flora"

could be learned in a relatively short period and the number of mis-

identifications was kept to a minimum. Weekly records of flowering and

fruiting were kept from February 1966 to January 1968 inclusive, and the

completeness of the record attests to the faithfulness of all persons con-

The weekly flowering and fruiting records were combined into a single

cumulative monthly record which is presented in Table 1. The records are

restricted to the plants growing on the site and do not include individuals

of the same species growing at lower altitudes or in other geographic locali-

ties. The scoring was on the basis of all or none. Quantity was not scored

inasmuch as few individual observers had previous experience with the

species under study and had no point of reference in this regard.

There are a few abnormalities in the record which lead me to the

conclusion that the two-year record, while useful, does not give ^n accurate

indication of the sexual reproductive cycles of the plants of Pico del ueste.

Extended observations would tend to show more variability than is now

shown for some of the species. The flowering record must be confide ea

to be more accurate than that for fruiting as most observers had the

tendency to begin scoring a plant in fruit as soon as fruit developinen

became apparent. In many instances, however, mature truit «

develop during the course of the observations. There are a few adduiona

anomalies in the flowering record which must be commented upon. The

record for Andropogon bicornis is incomplete as it was represented oy

single clump which was destroyed accidentally very ^^rly m tne ^s

j^
period. Arthrostylidium sarmentosum is known m Aower

^J .

previous collection, and because of its very reduced ^-^^''^'^^^^^^^^
been overlooked if and when it did flower. Rajama

^f'^'^^l^'^.^^^,,,
on the study site, although it flowers conspicuously at lover

Trichina pallida and HUMparasitica were Represented by
^-^^^^J^^^^,

only and may not be regular members of the communuy^
.

tillarurn ^ndLobdia portoricensis were each represented by a sin^^^^

j^

specimen but as they both flowered continuously no recora . f
-^^^^^ ^

one species, Vriesea sintmisii, the flowering record as g've
^^^^^^

n^ay be exaggerated. This Vricsca is

^''':^^''''f^'f^^^^^^^^
last for a few days only. In contrast the inflorescences are ion, p
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